Abstract. The article deals with optimization of undulated heat transfer surface of plate heat exchanger. The goal of optimization is not only to increase effectiveness of heat transfer but also to reduce the pressure drop. A combined pattern of undulation which combines herringbone pattern and wavy pattern was optimized and best values of four parameters were found; angle of herringbone pattern, number, phase and amplitude of longitudinal waves of wavy pattern. The optimization procedure looked for maximum of objective function which was a linear combination of effectiveness and pressure drop. We used simple Monte Carlo method and the optimum was searched for four values of reference pressure drop. Four different optimization were run and we investigated the effect of various definition of objective function and parameters of undulation. It was found that during optimization of combined pattern, the herringbone pattern is more favoured than wavy pattern. It is caused by the fact that herringbone pattern was described by the only one free parameter, which was the angle of undulation, and therefore it is more likely to be found by a stochastic method. This assumption was confirmed when simple wavy pattern was optimized and higher values of objective function and effectiveness were found.
Introduction
Energy recovery during air ventilation is one of the ways to reduce the energy consumption of buildings. Heat recovery can substantially reduce energy consumption needful for heating during cold seasons or air conditioning during hot seasons. The main component of any energy recovery devices are heat exchangers. Development of recuperative heat exchangers in recent years has focused on increasing their effectiveness. Another challenge is the development of so-called enthalpy exchangers for simultaneous heat and moisture transport, i.e. transport of both sensible and latent heat, as presented by Vít et al. in work [1] . To develop heat exchangers, methods of computational fluid dynamics are increasingly used, but there are still some problems to transfer the calculation results to the design and manufacturing processes.
To simulate a heat exchanger, it is necessary to create a model and a computational mesh and then use computational fluid dynamic (CFD) software. When assembling the heat exchanger, complicated and irregular narrow channels are created. These channels are split into small volumes (elements). The final meshes are structured or unstructured with different element sizes. Most of researchers use unstructured meshes for their calculations.
Gherasim et al., in work [2] , presented a comparison of various grids for a plate heat exchanger modelled by a tetrahedral mesh. In order to assess the influence of the grid resolution on the solution, five grids were created and tested by meshing the volumes with different interval sizes. Laminar and turbulent regimes were simulated. It was discovered that the two grids with the smallest elements provided very similar results. In terms of temperature, the obtained results were close for grids with smaller elements. For pressure, quite a large difference between the grid with smallest elements and the grid with the largest ones was discovered.
Subsequent researchers have used numerical simulations to investigate plate heat exchangers with chevron (undulated) profiles, as it is presented in Figure  1 . Tsai [3] and Liu [4] , for example, dealt with these heat exchangers and their different geometries. Their conclusions regarding temperature and pressure loss were similar to Gherasim [2] .
Similarly Giurgiu et al. in work [5] used CFD to study the influence of geometric characteristics of the two plates on the intensification process of heat transfer. They used SST k-Z turbulence model and non-structural highdensity mesh and modelled only small part of the heat exchanger to analyse mini channels with the inclination angles of 30° respectively 60°. They carried out also a session of experimental measurements which confirms the results obtained through numerical simulation that the plate heat exchanger model using mini channels with LQFOLQDWLRQ DQJOH RI ȕ ஈ SURYLGHV EHVW KHDW WUDQVIHU Kumar et al. [6] experimentally investigated the effect of symmetric and mixed chevron angles in a plate heat exchanger on heat transfer rate ratio, friction losses and many others quantities. Experimental observation confirmed previously known optimum for enhancement in heat transfer.
Rios Iribe et al. [7] investigated, using CFD and hexahedral meshes, momentum and heat transfer of a non-Newtonian fluid in steady laminar regime through a plate heat exchanger at constant wall temperature. They investigated the effect of number of plates and distance between plates on the heat transfer and the pressure drop and developed empirical correlations. Although the flow pattern was highly complex, under an adequate definition of the characteristics parameters, it was possible to establish simple correlations between the dimensionless numbers that characterize the thermal-hydraulic behavior of plate heat exchangers.
Al-Waked et al. [8] investigated numerically conjugate heat and mass transfer processes across membrane heat exchangers of variable mass transfer resistance. The authors studied effects of channel height, Reynolds number and flow direction on heat exchanger thermal effectiveness and energy recovered. A hybrid mesh was used.
1RYRViG DQG 'YRĜiN >@ LQYHVWLJDWHG WKH LQIOXHQFH RI oblique waves in herringbone pattern on the heat transfer surface. The main difficulty faced in this work was the creation of custom geometry. Each version had to be modelled, meshed, loaded into the solver, set the boundary conditions and subsequently perform the numerical simulation separately. Waves in herringbone pattern are widely used for steal plate heat exchanger. The reason is that forming the plates provides efficient and reliable way to increase the heat transfer area of the heat exchanger. Another pattern is the wavy pattern, visible down in Figure 1 , which provides the same advantages. Although it is often used in plastic and aluminium plate heat exchangers in air ventilation systems, it is overlooked by researchers and it is not clear, which of both patterns is better, i.e. has higher heat transfer and lower pressure drop.
Therefore the aim of this work is to develop a method and optimize the combined pattern to answer these questions.
Methods

Methods of grid generation
To optimize a plate heat exchanger, we needed to model, mesh and compute a lot of computational variants. However, there are several disadvantages of repeated generation of computational meshes: Demanding and time consuming work and parameterization of the model is problematic. Further, even a small change of geometry requires to do again the whole process of model creation and mesh generation. Furthermore, meshes are not similar, i.e. the size, shape, and height of cells adjacent to walls are not the same for different topologies and numerical error which is added to the solution and influence evaluation of objective function.
Therefore, we used method, developed by 'YRĜiN [10] , for generating computational variants. This method is based on a dynamic mesh, which is provided by Ansys Fluent software. The meshes were created by pull procedure, which is similar to the own production process, i.e. the pulling direction is perpendicular to the plates. The main advantage is that this type of mesh generation is automatic and controlled by in-house software. All computational variants thus have the same mesh.
In this paper, we discuss the case of a counter flow heat exchanger, which does not have a symmetrical heat transfer area. It is because undulation cross each other, as it is obvious form Figure 1 . To simulate flow and heat transfer in such heat exchanger, we need to create model containing two plates, as it is shown in Figure 2 .
The heat transfer surface was divided into two parts. Input and output portions with length of 05 . 0 0 L m were fixed, remained flat and served for developing velocity profiles before and after central part. The central part which was provided by undulation had length 15 . 0 L m. Input boundary conditions were specified by velocities of 3 m/s, the output boundary conditions were specified as pressure outlets with static pressure 0 Pa. Bottom and upper boundary conditions were periodic, thus a heat exchanger with infinite number of plates was simulated. The width of the model was 05 . 0 B m. We used mesh density, element size and count of cell layers according to recommendations from 'YRĜiN DQG 1RYRViG >@
In this study, we used turbulence model SST k-Ȧ medium was air considered as incompressible gas. As a results, we obtained pressure, velocity, turbulence and temperature fields inside the computational domain for given inlet velocity. Figure 2 Model of heat exchange surface of counter flow recuperative heat exchanger.
In this work, the undulation was created as combination of two patterns, as it is indicated in Figure 3 . Firstly, it was undulations in herringbone pattern, see top of 
where f (1) is phase, which is important especially for wavy corrugation, 006 . 0 b m is pitch of corrugation, see Figure 3 . a (m) is amplitude and n (1) count of longitudinal waves according to the same figure, while L (m) is the length of the middle part of the model heat exchanger. These parameters are needful for wavy corrugation.
For angled corrugation in herringbone patter, parameter yc is implied as
Amplitude of wavy corrugation was determined by two ways. First, it was defined as multiplication of pitch of corrugation according to relation
but this way can make it difficult to find optimal 1 ] together with optimal count of longitudinal waves n . Therefore we also tried relation
in which the amplitude depends on parameter 2
] and the length of longitudinal waves. The method of grid transformation according to relations (1) to (5) are described in work [10] .
Method for optimization of plate heat exchanger
Two optimize a heat exchanger, we need an objective function F . Producers of heat exchangers often require as high heat transfer as it is possible for given pressure drop. Therefore and according to previous works [12] , we used linear combination of two main characteristic properties of a heat exchanger in the form of 
where 01 p (Pa) is mass-averaged total pressure in the inlet and 2 p (Pa) is area-averaged static pressure at the pressure outlet.
The coefficient of effectiveness (or effectiveness) is the efficiency of sensible heat transfer. Most recuperative heat exchangers in air conditioning systems work in isobaric mode, where mass flow rates of hot and cold air are equal, i.e. As optimization method, we used a simple Monte Carlo algorithm. To emphasize searching for local optimum, we used modification that favoured variants closer to the last best variant found according to relations ) ( (9) and (10) were alternated also randomly.
Results
The model of plate heat exchanger was optimized for four values of reference pressure, 100 increased. It means that the wavy undulation was found as optimal in this case. Resulsts of optimization for different refference pressure are in Table 1 . We can see that for refference pressure 150 and 200 (Pa), the angle is high, while parameter b a is low. It means that herringbone pattern was found as optimal in these cases. The results for refference pressure 250 (Pa) show combination of both patterns. Because the peak of the objective function is quite steep and narrow, the parameters of equation (6) were changed in the second run of optimization. We used 2 R and 5
Results of the second run of optimization are given in Table 2 . Around five hundred variation were calculated, but the last best variants were found much earlier.
We can see from Table 2 that parameter b a was reduced almost to zero for three lower values of required pressure. Thus undulation in herringbone pattern was found as optimal in these cases with angle D increasing with reference pressure. Waves were necessary only in case of the highest reference pressure 250 Pa. In that case, angle of undulation almost reached its maximum, 30°, and waves were necessary to increase obtained pressure drop. We can also see that obtained values of objective function were higher for the second run of optimization. It indicates that parameters 2 R and 5
F C
better suite the optimization procedure. If we compare results of Table 1 and Table 2 , we find differences in values of obtained parameters. For the second run of optimization, herringbone pattern was found, while for the first run, it seems that combination of pattern was preferred. Therefore, the third run of optimization worked with different definition of amplitude a of longitudinal waves, and parameter 2 ] defined by relation (5) was used instead of 1 ] . We can see from Table 3 that results of the third run of optimization were almost the same as for the second run. The only one difference are results for the highest reference pressure for which wave pattern with negligible angle q 6 . 1
D
was found in the third run of optimization. Nevertheless, this exception lead to higher objective function and because it was still unclear which pattern is more advantage a fourth optimization was run with angle 0 D to optimize only the wave pattern. Results of optimization of wavy pattern are collected in Table 4 . Firstly, we can see that the best variants were changing even after more than 250 steps. Such slow optimization is probably connected with complexity of wavy pattern which is described by three parameters. So it seems that during optimization of combined pattern, undulation in herringbone patter is more favoured and more likely to be the result of optimization. Secondly, values of obtained effectiveness and objective function are higher than values obtained while undulation in herringbone patter was found. 
Conclusions
An undulated heat transfer surface of recuperative heat exchanger was optimized to obtain as high coefficient of effectiveness of heat transfer as possible. We optimized a combined pattern of undulation which combines herringbone pattern and wavy pattern. The task of optimization was to find optimal values of four parameters; angle of herringbone pattern, number, phase and amplitude of longitudinal waves of wavy pattern. The optimization procedure looked for maximum of objective function which was a linear combination of effectiveness and pressure drop. We used simple Monte Carlo method and the optimum was searched for four values of reference pressure drop. Four different optimization were run and we investigated the effect of various definition of objective function and parameters of undulation.
It was found that during optimization of combined pattern, the herringbone pattern is more favoured than wavy pattern. It is probably caused by the fact that herringbone pattern was described by the only one free parameter, which was angle of undulation, and therefore it is more likely to be found by a stochastic method. This assumption was confirmed when simple wavy pattern was optimized and higher values of objective function and effectiveness were found. Nevertheless, optimization of wave pattern, which was defined by three free parameters, took longer time.
In further work, it would be beneficial to combine Monte Carlo method with a local optimization method to find optimums more precisely.
